
In-Wash® Alba
Unleashed technology



BLACK GOLDEN SILVER GREY



Unleashed comfort
Alba’s outstanding functionalities can be easily controlled 
with an iOS app from your iPhone. The opening, closing, 
night light and flushing options accessable at a single click 
on your mobile device.

Unleashed performance
Alba’s unmatched In-Tank Soft Air Vortex technology 
ensures optimal flushing under all water pressure 
conditions. And thanks to its revolutionary vortex flow, 
it guarantees consistent and optimal cleaning around 
the bowl.

Unleashed hygiene
The innovative ultraviolet disinfecting mechanism cleans 
the nozzle before and after each use, killing 99% of 
bacteria and guaranteeing the most advanced hygiene.

In-Wash® Alba



Night light with long-life  
LEDs illuminating the inside  

of the bowl.

Remote control for seat,  
cover opening/closing  

and flushing.

Nozzle with aerated water flow 
and instant water heating.

Automatic power saving 
efficiency mode based on  
real use of the product.

Auto open, auto close and other 
functions enabling with users’ 

radar detection.

Configurable auto flush  
and pre flush functions.

Technology integrated in the 
toilet: preassembled, seamless 
fit, easy to install, plug and play.

Antibacterial seat. Clean Rim surface for easy 
cleaning inside the bowl.

Heated seat with adjustable 
temperature.

Users’ profile memory to 
preset and activate 6 different 

customized settings.

Optional control via app  
(iPhone/iPad).

Self-cleaning and UV antibacte-
rial disinfecting mechanism for 
the chrome-plated nozzle with 

removable tip.

Soft-close seat and cover  
with anti-scratch coating.

Deodorising D-Rim technology 
with active carbon filter.

In-Tank Soft Air 
technology with dual flush,  

4.8/3 liters system.

Features



In-Wash® Alba electronic 
floor standing water closet

Integrated WC
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Night light

Auto flush

Heated seat

Instant water heating

Soft-close seat and cover

Anti-scratch coating

Deodorising D-Rim technology

Nozzle with aerated water

Auto open and auto close

User detection

COMFORT

Clean Rim

Antibacterial seat

UV self-cleaning nozzle

Pre flush

Nozzle with removable tip

HYGIENE

In-Tank Soft Air technology

Vortex flush

4.8/3L flush

Power saving efficiency mode

PERFORMANCE

iOS app control

Remote control

Light feedback

Low battery warning

FEATURES
Nozzle position

Water temperature

Water pressure

Oscillating cleaning

Pulsating cleaning

Drying temperature

Seat temperature

Deodoriser

Users’ profile memory

Remote open/close

Remote flush

FUNCTIONS
5 Levels

5 Levels

5 Levels

5 Levels

5 Levels

6 Users

(Dimensions in mm)



Find all product images, 
videos, manuals, ideas & 
points of sale 
at www.roca.in
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